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supporters. This system leads to the strangest results.
It divides the Armenians into two—for a Catholic Arme-
nian is, in Turkish estimation, not an Armenian, and not
to be killed, or at least, not at the same time as his Gre-
gorian brother—and it combines many races under the
comprehensive names of Islam and Bum. Popular lan-
guage follows the same method." The millet division,
old in its history and important in the past, is considered
very briefly in the chapter on Education, more fully in
the chapter on Government. It is introduced here to
indicate the tremendous emphasis placed on religious
divisions, so apparent to anyone living in small com-
munities in particular, who become struck with the irn-
pressiveness and significance of the Greek and Armenian
bishops. The latter have kept alive the sense of political
entity in the minority elements. The Eastern Churches
are possessed of great vitality.
For many years, the Orthodox Church has accepted
the practice that, wherever there is an independent State,
the Church within that State should have its own govern-
ment. The autocephalous form prevails. For historical
reasons, however, there were three patriarchates within
the Ottpman Empire—those of Constantinople, Antioch,
and Jerusalem. It has sometimes been held that the first
of these has authority over the others, but the extent
to which this is so in practice is very limited. Thus,
the Anatolian Greeks were under the jurisdiction of the
Patriarchate of Constantinople who maintained through-
out the centuries his title of Archbishop of New Rome.
There have been very few Greek Uniats in communion
with the Eoman Catholic Church. Tsarist Russia's in-
terest in the Ottoman Empire was not only political and
economic but religious: religious, because of her millions
of Moslems in the southern provinces and even more
important, because of the influential position of the Greek
Orthodox Church in Russia, which looked towards the

